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This is a working document that will be evolving in the coming year. As 
observatories are still developing monitoring strategies, observing protocols are 
quickly evolving. 
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1. Introduction 
The workshop was held on February 6-8 at the Solstrand hotel in Os (Norway) and 
gathered 24 scientists. It was articulated around four main thematic blocks: 1) status on 
hydrothermal vent observatories (HVO) at the seafloor where latest updates on Ocean 
Networks Canada (ONC), European Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water column 
Observatory (EMSO) and Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) were presented and 
discussed, 2) Processes, data and models: open access, standardization, and integration 
across observatories and disciplines, 3) What’s next in observing the seafloor? 
Technology and Strategy, and 4) Planning the 2nd workshop that will be widely open to all 
and will focus on the science produced from those observatories. Each block lasted half 
a day and consisted in presentations describing state of the art and/or most recent 
advances which were followed by discussions.  

2. Seafloor Observatory Science 
Because of the technological challenges, limited access and high costs associated with 
deep-sea exploration, deep ecosystems have mainly been studied and considered as 
steady state environments leading to wrong assumptions regarding their dynamics. As a 
consequence, we know very little about processes occurring at different time scales in 
the deep sea (e.g., Glover et al., 2010) and, more specifically, at the daily to seasonal 
scales. Long-term time series are needed to discriminate long-term trends in 
environmental drivers, along with their biological consequences, from the natural periodic 
and episodic variability of these environments. Understanding the natural dynamics of 
deep-sea environments is key to assessing and predicting the impacts and responses of 
these ecosystems to large-scale disturbances caused by crustal processes, climate 
change and human activities (e.g., Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010). Through a combination 
of repeated observation and sampling, cabled or autonomous deep-sea observatories 
provide long-term time-series of trans-disciplinary data (e.g. geological, physical, 
chemical, ecological) at high temporal resolution from seconds to decades.  
 
In the last decade, HVO have brought new insights in hydrothermal vent ecosystem 
dynamics. For example, the analyses of images highlighted the role of tides and surface 
storms on vent species behavior (Cuvelier et al. 2014, Lelièvre et al. 2017, Mat et al. 
submitted). Imagery data acquired with optical observation systems along with associated 
sensors measuring concomitant environmental conditions provide information on the 
biology of seafloor communities along with their behavioral responses. Semi-diurnal and 
diurnal periods were identified both in fauna and environment in the Atlantic and the 
Pacific revealing the influence of tidal cycles on vent ecosystem dynamics. Deep current 
inversions in response to tides affect the mixing between hydrothermal fluid inputs and 
surrounding seawater, thus modifying the local environmental conditions in vent habitats. 
Symbiotic vent mussels and tubeworms open and close or extract and retract, 
respectively, following the tidal cycle, probably in response to their need for their 
endosymbionts (Cuvelier et al. 2014, Mat et al., submitted). In the Pacific, non-symbiotic 
species also appear to respond to habitat modifications by adjusting their position and 
behaviour, possibly as a trade-off between resource availability/predation and 
physiological tolerance (Lelièvre et al., 2017).  
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An example of innovative results includes monitoring the deformation of the ground 
surface and seismic activity at active volcanoes to provide information about magma 
movements at depth (Nooner and Chadwick, 2016; Wilcock et al., 2016). The Axial 2015 
eruption was successfully forecast on the basis of monitoring this deformation pattern. 
Those results marked the first time that data, captured in real time by a new seafloor 
cabled observatory, revealed the timing, location, dynamics and volume of eruption-
related magma movements. Another example is the use of the natural forcing from ocean 
tides to constrain crustal dynamics and permeability structure of MOR hydrothermal 
fields. Recent studies have investigated the feasibility of using the poroelastic response 
to tidal loading and models, manifested in exit-fluid temperature records, as a means of 
obtaining shallow crustal permeability constraints below MOR vent fields (e.g., Jupp and 
Schultz, 2004; Crone and Wilcock, 2005; Barreyre et al., 2014; Barreyre and Sohn, 2016; 
Xu et al., 2017). It has been shown that differences in phase lags, between tides and 
thermal response, correspond to variations in the shallow crustal permeability structure 

and therefore in mass and heat fluxes (Barreyre et al., 2018).  

Besides the innovative data acquired by these infrastructures, ocean observing platforms 
can contribute to the world needs and address recommendations from the International 
Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) and, more recently, its component Deep Ocean 
Observing Strategy (DOOS), for linking knowledge exchange, capacity development and 
technology transfer to established global ocean observing networks (Bax et al., 2018; 
Levin et al., 2019). The three fixed vent observatories on the Juan de Fuca and mid-
Atlantic ridge: OOI, ONC and EMSO-Azores, exhibit strong potential for developing 
utilization by scientists, engineers and students and improving technologies (innovation 
& instrument sharing). Based on their ten-year experience, these networks can inform 
deep-sea observation instrumentation and technology by not only providing feedback to 
scientists but also infrastructure platforms to test and compare new technologies. 
Because they provide quasi-continuous data on decadal scales, they can promote 
stewardship by defining effective environmental monitoring through their capacity to 
measure and characterize biological and environmental baseline states, discriminate 
changes caused by natural variations versus anthropogenic activities and assess 
recovery after disturbance. These qualities of the observatories highlight their potential 
as valuable tools for environmental impact assessment (EIA) in the context of ocean 
mining. Observatories provide a solid base and infrastructure for collaboration between 
scientists to develop and conduct large multi-disciplinary research projects, potentially 
leveraging extra funding for data exploitation and cruises. To reach a global scale of 
ocean observing coordination that can support broad science and today’s societal needs, 
observatory managers and scientists should work together and combine efforts to meet 
interoperability; move towards standardizing instrumentation, data and metadata format 
and accessibility; and agree on common scientific questions. These potential benefits and 
associated challenges were recently identified by the DOOS group (Levin et al. 2019), 
and the IMOVE InterRidge working group can help meet the resulting recommendations 
and encourage coordination among existing observatories along mid-ocean ridges.  
 
Finally, these observatories constitute valuable platforms for public access and 
engagement through the streaming of live video (OOI: 
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https://oceanobservatories.org/streaming-underwater-video/; ONC: 
https://www.oceannetworks.ca/sights-sounds/live-video; EMSO-Azores real-time 
images: http://www.emso-fr.org/charts/azores/), free access for viewing or downloading 
imagery from the seafloor (e.g. seatube at ONC: http://dmas.uvic.ca/SeaTube) and live 
broadcasting of scientific missions (ONC; OOI). All observatories are strongly engaged 
with the public through outreach events, the creation of ocean literacy material, 
educational resources (e.g., https://www.deepseaspy.com/en/Educational-material2; 
https://interactiveoceans.washington.edu/), citizen science applications (ONC digital 
fishers: https://data.oceannetworks.ca/DigitalFishers; Ifremer ONC/EMSO-Azores Deep 
Sea Spy: www.deepseaspy.com) and museum display (e.g., Oceanopolis, Brest, 
France).  

3. Ridge Axis Seafloor Observatories 

3.1. European Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water column Observatory 

 

 

Figure 1. The EMSO network includes 11 Regional Facilities, among which 3 are test sites 
(Imagerie © 2020 NASA; http://emso.eu/observatories/). 

 
The European Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water column Observatory (EMSO) is a 
distributed research infrastructure consisting of fixed seafloor and water column 
observatory nodes for deep ocean observations (Fig. 1). EMSO observatories are 
deployed at key sites around Europe and have long-term, high-resolution, (near)-real-
time capabilities to address environmental processes such as climate change, natural 
hazards and marine ecosystem changes. The EMSO European Research Infrastructure 
Consortium (EMSO ERIC), an intergovernmental organization hosted by Italy, facilitates 
the operation and the development of state-of-the-art facilities serving a wide range of 
stakeholders. Countries participating in the consortium include France, Greece, Ireland, 
Italy, Portugal, Romania, Spain and the United Kingdom. EMSO covers a wide range of 

https://oceanobservatories.org/streaming-underwater-video/
https://www.oceannetworks.ca/sights-sounds/live-video
http://www.emso-fr.org/charts/azores/
http://dmas.uvic.ca/SeaTube
https://www.deepseaspy.com/en/Educational-material2
https://interactiveoceans.washington.edu/
https://data.oceannetworks.ca/DigitalFishers
http://www.deepseaspy.com/
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interdisciplinary areas including biology, geology, chemistry, physics, engineering and 
computer science, from polar to tropical environments, down to the abyss.  
 
EMSO-Azores, Lucky Strike, MAR 
The EMSO-Azores observatory focuses on two main questions: what are the feedbacks 
between volcanism, deformation, seismicity, and hydrothermalism at a slow spreading 
mid-ocean ridge and how does the hydrothermal ecosystem couple with these sub-
seabed processes?  
 
The uncabled observing system was first deployed in 2010 in the Lucky Strike 
hydrothermal vent field (Mid-Atlantic Ridge) at 1700 m depth. It comprises two Sea 
Monitoring Nodes providing the energy, controlling the sensors, archiving and transmitting 
the data. The first node is deployed on the Lucky Strike fossil lava lake and measures the 
seismic activity and the vertical deformation of the seafloor. The second one is deployed 
at the base of an active hydrothermal edifice. It allows the study of the variability of a 
mussel assemblage and its environment (HD camera and chemical sensors, thermistor 
string), the microbial colonization and the chlorinity of an active vent (Colonization module 
and BARS sensor) and the localized micro seismicity (seabed array of 4 hydrophones). 
The two nodes are acoustically linked to a surface relay instrumented buoy, ensuring 
satellite communication to the land base station in Brest -France. Data are archived, 
published with a doi and are available on the EMSO-Azores web page: http://www.emso-
fr.org/EMSO-Azores. In addition, the observatory setup comprises several sets of 
autonomous instruments, whose data are collected during the yearly maintenance 
cruises. The autonomous instruments deployed in the area comprises 4 OBS, 2 pressure 
gauges, a physical oceanography mooring near the vent field, an array of temperature 
probes distributed in hot and diffuse vents, 3 bottom current meters, and a prototype of 
sequential hot fluid sampler (DEAFS). A complementary site studies program is 
implemented during the cruises and contributes to increase the set of accessible 
parameters (fluid sampling, ecological studies, survey of active and inactive areas, in situ 
experimentations…) and to extend the spatial coverage of the study. The observatory is 
maintained every year during the Momarsat cruises (https://doi.org/10.18142/130). All the 
components of the system are recovered, serviced on board and redeployed using the 
ROV Victor 6000. The studied area is part of a Marine Protected Area in the Portuguese 
EEZ.   
 

3.2. Ocean Networks Canada 

The University of Victoria’s Ocean Networks Canada monitors the west and east coasts 
of Canada and the Arctic to continuously deliver data in real-time: for scientific research, 
to inform communities, to assist governments and industry in planning policy and provide 
a platform for innovation. Using cabled observatories, remote control systems, interactive 
sensors, and big data management ONC enables evidence-based decision-making on 
ocean management, disaster mitigation, and environmental protection. 

http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores
http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores
https://doi.org/10.18142/130
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The observatories (Fig. 3) provide unique scientific and technical capabilities that permit 
researchers to operate instruments remotely and receive data at their home laboratories 
anywhere on the globe in real-time. Data is collected on physical, chemical, biological, 
and geological aspects of the ocean over long-time periods, supporting research on 
complex Earth processes in ways not previously possible.  

ONC is primarily (60%) funded by the Federal government through the Canada 
Foundation for Innovation under their Major Science Initiative Program. The remaining 
40% of funding is made up from other federal departments (Transport Canada, Fisheries 
and Oceans Canada, and Environment and Climate Change Canada), the University of 
Victoria, the British Columbia Provincial Government and Industry partners. 
 

 
Figure 2. Ocean Networks Canada supports infrastructure across Canada. The NEPTUNE 
observatory, primary deep-sea infrastructure hosting active hydrothermal venting is off the 
southern west coast in the Northeast Pacific (© Ocean Networks Canada). 

Endeavour, Juan de Fuca Ridge 
ONC has been operating real-time observing systems in the Endeavour Hydrothermal 
Vents Marine Protected Area (EHV MPA) since September 2010. Individual instruments 
(sensors, cameras, etc.,) and instrument platforms are connected by extension cables to 
the Endeavour node of ONC’s NEPTUNE cabled observing system. The node provides 
power and two-way data communications to all instruments. The longest standing 
operational sites are the Main Endeavour vent field (MEF) and north of the High Rise vent 
field. The MEF is situated mostly on a sulphide edifice name Grotto. A short-period 
seismometer installation south of Grotto augmented by a three-element array surrounding 
the northern part of the field is designed to precisely locate seismic events in the 
hydrothermal upflow zone below the seafloor and support study of their links to vent fluid 
discharge. North of the edifice, sonar systems monitor the rising warm water plume 
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originating from multiple discharge points. On Grotto itself, several different temperature 
sensor technologies are monitoring hydrothermal vents that vary from an inhospitable 
>335˚C black smoker vent to diffuse warm flows that directly support vent organisms. 
Temperature sensing systems are installed in the field of view of the two cameras that 
are deployed on Grotto. The Tempo-mini video camera system, built and operated by 
Ifremer (France), monitors hydrothermal activity within its field of view using real-time 
temperature probes. A high resolution still camera operated by ONC (installed 2014) 
looks out onto a tubeworm colony and new sulphide worm habitat, and an array of 
autonomous temperature sensors (operating since 2010). Two recent publications 
describe how imagery and temperature data can be combined to study vent faunal 
responses to temporal variability in hydrothermal habitat conditions (Cuvelier et al., 2014; 
Lee et al, 2015). Three monitoring systems on Grotto provide data on chemical properties 
of the vent environment. North of High Rise vent field, the first of four regional circulation 
moorings (RCM) was deployed in 2010. The array of four RCMs is situated to constrain 
the buoyancy driven flow in the axial valley and are now deployed. The Junction Box (JB) 
placed here is also the gateway to the Pacific plate with a broadband seismometer and 
bottom pressure recorder on the western flank of the Endeavour segment about two 
kilometers west of the MEF. 
 
A near-tripling of ONC’s observing system at the Endeavour hydrothermal vents is 
currently underway and will be completed by 2020. This expansion will permit the 
simultaneous monitoring of three separate hydrothermal vent fields (Mothra, Main 
Endeavour, High Rise; Figure 1). Notable new sensors will include additional cameras 
and instruments to analyze hydrothermal fluid chemistry in situ, and the completion of the 
larger scale seismometer network around the segment with deployments at the 
Endeavour node on the Juan de Fuca plate. Extending the observing system to the 
Mothra and High Rise vent fields will provide biologists with new settings to test ideas 
about the coupling of vent communities to habitat dynamics. These ideas, some 
formalized as conceptual models, were developed from observations at a single location 
in the Main Endeavour field. Expansion of the observing system began in 2016 with the 
installation of extension cables to connect the Endeavour node to the Mothra vent field 
and a site north of the High Rise field. Installation of new sensors and camera systems 
began in 2019 and are scheduled for completion in 2020. 
 
The installation of a real-time cabled observatory at Endeavour provided an opportunity 
for remote monitoring that could serve both basic research and MPA management. 
Observing technologies are increasing our understanding of the natural variability of 
deep-sea ecosystems (e.g. Juniper et al., 2013; Matabos et al., 2014), which in turn 
should enable the identification of perturbations resulting from human activities (Matabos 
et al., 2017). Continuous observing systems, especially cameras, are particularly well-
suited to building baseline knowledge of small-scale variations in key ecosystem 
components and how these relate to natural habitat change. There are several examples 
of this type of research from the EHV MPA (Cuvelier et al, 2014; Cuvelier et al., 2017; 
Lelièvre et al., 2017). In addition to data from the fixed observing systems, annual 
maintenance of observatory technology by ONC brings remotely-operated vehicles to the 
EHV MPA, providing opportunities to survey larger areas. All observatory sensor data and 
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ROV expedition video and navigation records from the EHV MPA are archived and made 
publicly available by ONC. The combined data archive therefore has the potential to 
support adaptation of the EHV MPA management plan and conservation objectives to a 
growing understanding of natural rates and scales of environmental and ecosystem 
change, and the spatial distribution of research activity.  
 
During the deployment of the 800 km, backbone cable a branching unit and spur cable 
was laid to Middle Valley Segment, just north of the Endeavour segment. The original 
science plan was to contrast the activity at the sedimented Middle Valley with the medium 
spreading rate centre at Endeavour. This plan will have a scientific re-evaluation for 
possible inclusion in our upcoming 6-year funding proposal to CFI, our primary funder. 

3.3. Ocean Observatories Initiative 

The Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) is a National Science Foundation (NSF) funded 
integrated infrastructure of science-driven platforms and instruments. This system of 
systems hosts over 800 instruments measuring the physical, chemical, geological and 
biological properties from sub-seafloor to air-sea interface at various locations in the 
Northern and Southern hemispheres. The marine infrastructure of the OOI, as originally 
designed, is situated at seven study sites (Fig. 3) which include four global high-latitude 
locations: Station Papa, Irminger Sea, Southern Ocean (Chile) and Argentine Basin; two 
coastal sites: Pioneer and Endurance Arrays; and one plate scale array in the Northeast 
Pacific: Regional Cabled Array. The terrestrial-based Cyberinfrastructure provides unified 
data storage, processing and delivery and free access to all data via a common interface 
(https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/), much of it in real or near-real time. 
 
The OOI marine infrastructure was designed and built to meet science requirements 
developed through community workshops, which identified broad-ranging critical ocean 
science questions requiring comprehensive and sustained (up to ~25 years) ocean 
observing infrastructure, enabling examination of processes at multiple spatial (ocean 
basin to tidal basin) and temporal (short-term, stochastic events and large-scale decadal 
cycles) scales. Science themes common to all of the study sites include climate variability, 
ocean circulation, ecosystems, turbulent mixing and biophysical interactions. The coastal 
arrays (Endurance and Pioneer) address the themes of coastal ocean dynamics and 
ecosystems. The Regional Cabled Array (RCA) infrastructure additionally provides insight 
into plate-scale geodynamics (Juan de Fuca Plate), fluid-rock interactions and the sub-
seafloor biosphere associated with seafloor volcanism and spreading events along the 
Juan de Fuca Ridge; carbon flux/cycling and biogeochemical processes associated with 
methane-rich fluid seeps (Southern Hydrate Ridge) and seismic triggers for such fluid 
releases; and geophysical processes associated with the Cascadia Subduction Zone. 
 
OOI construction began in 2009 with a $385 M grant from NSF’s Major Research 
Equipment and Facilities Construction (MREFC).  Data began flowing in 2014 and the 
OOI infrastructure was commissioned in 2016. The OOI is currently maintained and 
operated by a consortium of institutions led by a program management office (PMO) 
located at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), with direction from NSF.  
 

https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/
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Figure 3. The Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) marine infrastructure is located at seven study 
sites. High-latitude sites include Irminger Sea and Station Papa in the Northern Hemisphere and 
Southern Ocean and Argentine Basin in the Southern Hemisphere. Coastal sites include the 
Pioneer Array on the New England coast of the Western Atlantic and Endurance Array off the 
Pacific Northwest Coast. The Regional Cabled Array is similarly located off the Pacific Northwest 
coast, overlapping with the Endurance Array in the coastal zone (© OOI Cabled Array program & 
the Center for Environmental Visualization, University of Washington).  
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The consortium members responsible for marine infrastructure maintenance and 
operation include WHOI (Global and Pioneer Arrays), Oregon State University 
(Endurance Array), and University of Washington (Regional Cabled Array). Rutgers 
University maintains the Cyberinfrastructure, while the marine operators are responsible 
for data acquisition at point of data landfall. Additional details and information on the OOI 
can be found at https://oceanobservatories.org/. 
 
Regional Cabled Array – Juan de Fuca Plate (Axial Seamount) 
The Regional Cabled Array (RCA) component of the OOI spans subsites across the 
southern half of the Juan de Fuca Plate in the Northeast Pacific (Fig. 4). The combination 
of 900 km of submarine telecommunications backbone cable and seven primary nodes, 
with 8kW of power and 10 GbE bandwidth of communications, provides real-time access 
and control of platforms/instruments at study locations extending from the Oregon 
Offshore/Shelf areas more than 400 km westward to Axial Seamount. The cabled 
secondary infrastructure consists of 33 km of extension cables, 18 secondary nodes 
(junction boxes), six moorings and both water-column platforms (winched and wire-
following profilers) and seafloor platforms/instruments that provide synoptic 
measurements of physical, chemical, geological and biological processes associated with 
shelf-slope hydrodynamics, tectonic plate subduction, and submarine volcanism. 
Subsites include the Oregon Shelf and Offshore locations, Southern Hydrate Ridge. 
Slope Base, Axial Seamount and Axial Base. 

 
 
Figure 4.  Location of the RCA marine infrastructure that spans the southern half of the Juan de 
Fuca Plate from the shelf region of the Oregon Coast out to Axial Seamount and includes the 
subduction zone of the Cascadia Margin (© Center for Environmental Visualization, UW School 
of Oceanography). 
 

https://oceanobservatories.org/
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Axial Seamount is the largest and most magmatically active volcano currently known 
along the Juan de Fuca Ridge and the site of the most advanced submarine volcanic 
observatory. Real-time data from the core seafloor instrumentation in the caldera (Fig. 5) 
monitor the hydrothermal and seismic activity resulting from subsurface magmatic and 
plate processes at this spreading location along the Juan de Fuca Ridge. 
 
The geophysical instruments positioned within or near the caldera that monitor 
subsurface seismic and volcanic activity include five short-period and two pairs of 
broadband seismometers and low-frequency hydrophones. Three bottom pressure-tilt 
instruments situated in the Central and Eastern Caldera regions and the International 
District vent field monitor, in real time, changes in seafloor elevation/tilt associated with 
the inflation/deflation of the magma chamber and are being used for predicting future 
volcanic eruptions (https://www.pmel.noaa.gov/eoi/axial_blog.html). (Note: A fourth 
bottom-pressure-tilt instrument was added in 2017 at the ASHES vent field as a PI-based 
(Chadwick) instrument to augment the existing core instrument data). 
 
At the ASHES vent field (Fig.5), a 3D-thermistor array and a collocated osmotic-based 
fluid sampler provide temperature distribution in diffuse flows along with physical samples 
for shore-based chemical analysis of emanating fluids. A high-definition (HD) video 
camera at the same vent field is focused on the Mushroom hydrothermal chimney 
providing real-time streaming imagery of the chimney surface and biota colonizing it.  The 
entire chimney is imaged on a programmed cycle, e.g. every 3 hrs, twice a month for 24 
hrs, and once a month for 72 hrs, and the imagery is available on the OOI website 
(https://oceanobservatories.org/streaming-underwater-video/).  
 
At the International District vent field (Fig. 5), a series of instruments is used for real-time 
monitoring of temperatures and fluid chemistry of hydrothermal vents and collecting fluids 
and particulates for later shore-based chemical analyses.  A high-temperature, resistivity, 
and redox potential probe (TRHPH/BARS) is installed in the Escargot hydrothermal 
chimney. A high-temperature probe (THSPH) that also measures H2, H2S, and pH is 
installed in the Diva hydrothermal chimney. Instruments positioned at the Tiny Towers 
area of the International District include a dissolved gas mass spectrometer, particulate 
DNA (PPS) and hydrothermal fluid (RAS) samplers. These instruments’ intakes are 
collocated in a vent cap positioned atop emanating diffuse flows thereby providing real-
time monitoring of dissolved gas concentrations in hydrothermal fluids while 
simultaneously allowing for collection of particulates and fluids for post-recovery DNA and 
chemical analyses. All of these instruments can be controlled remotely from shore, 
thereby providing the scientific community with the critical ability to respond in real-time 
to events, ie. volcanic eruptions.  A digital still camera at this vent field allows monitoring 
of the hydrothermal activity and condition of the previous instrument installations. A 3D 
single point current meter provides real-time monitoring of real-time currents near the 
seafloor. 
 
The expansion capability of the cabled infrastructure allows the addition of instruments to 
the RCA in support of an individual investigator’s research interests. The procurement or 
construction and installation of these Principal Investigator (PI)-based instruments are 

https://www.pmel.noaa.gov/eoi/axial_blog.html
https://oceanobservatories.org/streaming-underwater-video/
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externally funded, and the instruments are usually deployed for a predefined period of 
time, per the funding agency and in agreement with NSF. At the current time, a number 
of PI-based instruments have been deployed at Axial Caldera. These seafloor 
instruments include an additional bottom pressure-tilt instrument, a CTD, an energy 
extraction system, the COVIS plume sonar, two different self-calibrating pressure 
sensors, and a “flipping” tilt meter.  
 

 
Figure 5. RCA infrastructure at the caldera of Axial Seamount. See text for additional details (© 

University of Washington, V14). 

4. Observables 

4.1. Variables 

 
During the workshop, participants agreed on the need to define common Essential Ocean 
Variables (EOVs, Levin et al. 2019) and Essential Biological Variables (EBVs, Misolavitch 
et al. 2018, Peirera et al. 2013) specific and common to all observatories (i.e. using time-
series). A first list of vent observables, variables and instruments available through the 
observatories was constructed (Table 1). The group agreed that the variables should be 
defined in relation to the work already accomplished by GOOS/DOOS (Levin et al. 2019). 
A primary list was put together by the proponent board and scientific board and will be 
finalized during the second workshop. Note that the listed variables reflect all possible 
information that can be extracted from the existing sensors but does not imply that they 
are currently available (e.g. variables extracted from imagery analyses). 
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Table 1. List of variables measured by the three observatories. The list is not exhaustive. 
Instruments and frequency of observation are modified yearly making it difficult to compile an 
exhaustive and accurate list. Frequency of observation usually range between few seconds to 
several weeks for microbial colonizer, for example. This first attempt can help identify common 
instruments and variables to each observatory and provide first insight on ways to standardize 
and coordinate observation and monitoring strategies using vent observatories. 

Domain Observable Variable Instrument/Sensor Observatory 

Biology Species abundance Visible species Video camera OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Biology Species behaviour Animal activity Video OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Biology Microbial colonization Samples CISICS EMSO 

Biology 
Microbial community 

composition 
Samples PPS OOI – ONC  

Chemistry Salinity Conductivity CTD OOI – ONC – EMSO  

Chemistry Chlorinity Resistivity BARS/TRHPH OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Chemistry 
pH, eH (redox 
potential), H2S 

Redox potential 
(V) 

THSPH/TRHPH OOI – ONC 

Chemistry Oxygen concentration 
Optic 

(phosphorescen
ce quenching) 

Optode OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Chemistry Turbidity 
Optical 

backscatter 
Turbidity meter / 
Nephelometer 

OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Chemistry Vent fluid chemistry 
Iron 

concentration 
CHEMINI ONC – EMSO 

Chemistry Vent fluid chemistry Samples RAS OOI – ONC  

Chemistry Diffuse vent chemistry Samples OSMOI OOI 

Flow Velocity, Flux 
Particle 

displacement 
Videos 

(imagery/pixels) 
OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Seismicity 
Seafloor 

acceleration 
Seismometer OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Seismicity Seafloor tilt tilt meter OOI – ONC  

Physics Currents Water movement Current meter OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Currents 
Particle 

displacement 
ADCP OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Currents 
Particle 

displacement 
ADCP profiler OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Flux 
Forward 

scattering 
Acoustic scintillation OOI – ONC 

Physics & 
Biological 

Ocean soundscape 
Passive 

acoustics 
Hydrophone OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Deformation Pressure 
Bottom Pressure Tilt 

meter 
OOI 

Physics Pressure Pressure Pressure gauge OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics Seawater temperature Temperature CTD OOI – ONC EMSO 

Physics 
High and low 
temperature 

Temperature 
Autonomous 
temperature 

sensors 
OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics 
Diffuse vent 
temperature 

Temperature RAS OOI – ONC – EMSO 

Physics 
Diffuse vent 
temperature 

Temperature TMPSF OOI 

Physics High temperature Temperature BARS/TRHPH OOI – ONC – EMSO 
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4.2. Data Access 

Current practices 
Data can be accessed and downloaded from:  
 

● OOI: https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/ 

● ONC: https://data.oceannetworks.ca/DataSearch 

● EMSO: http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores/Data-download 

The group discussed data access, archiving of physical samples and instrument 
calibrations. Making the data available involves: good access, good calibration, good 
quality control (QC) and good metadata. The three observatories developed contrasting 
approaches for archiving and accessing data, metadata, samples and cruise information, 
as well as for data QC and validation.  
 
EMSO-Azores community mainly uses DOIs as means of sharing data and cruise 
information. Every cruise and dataset – including data from autonomous instruments and 
physical sampling – are associated with a DOI accessible through the website via the 
Ifremer Sea scientific open data publication (SEANOE) platform. The associated DOI 
landing page contains information on the deployment, sensor metadata and associated 
cruise. In addition, each instrument has a dedicated webpage displaying the instrument 
metadata and calibration processes (e.g. http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-
Azores/Instruments/Oxygen-Optode). Data can also be visualized in a custom way in 
real-time: http://www.emso-fr.org/charts/azores/. Data are provided in .csv for scalar data. 
 
ONC is composed of a more complex set of online tools for data access, plotting, video 
screening and annotation system. All tools are available on a common platform developed 
by the digital infrastructure at http://dmas.uvic.ca/. 
 
OOI has a common data interface (https://oceanobservatories.org/data-portal/) to all 
research arrays. Information on the marine infrastructure and cyberinfrastructure, 
instruments and data products can be accessed at  
https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/.   The RCA seismic data is served by the 
Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) at https://www.iris.edu/hq/. 
Additional information on the RCA, University of Washington educational activities 
associated with RCA maintenance cruises, and value-added data products, of particular 
utility for educators and public outreach, can be found at 
https://interactiveoceans.washington.edu/. 
 

Data access: “external” users versus Principal Investigators 
While there is a wide international agreement on the need to share data to enable science 
to be performed by a broad scientific community, it is also accompanied with some issues 
that the community should be aware of. First, during the meeting the participants regularly 
highlighted the problem of protected PIs versus “external users”. In some cases, 

https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/
https://data.oceannetworks.ca/DataSearch
http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores/Data-download
http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores/Data-download
http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores/Instruments/Oxygen-Optode
http://www.emso-fr.org/EMSO-Azores/Instruments/Oxygen-Optode
http://www.emso-fr.org/charts/azores/
http://dmas.uvic.ca/
https://oceanobservatories.org/data-portal/
https://ooinet.oceanobservatories.org/
https://www.iris.edu/hq/
https://interactiveoceans.washington.edu/
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embargoes of PI-based instrument data provide the PIs proprietary access to the data to 
enable processing and instrument evaluation. If this practice seems to be contradictory 
to observatories’ values and the FAIR guide principles, the huge implication and effort put 
in by the PIs (designing experiments, instruments, acquire funding, design data products) 
should be recognized. The establishment of a workflow to acknowledge people 
responsible for the data could allow for a proper recognition of original PIs. For example, 
at OOI PIs may request from NSF an embargo of the resulting data for one year to allow 
them proprietary access; but, thus far, most of the PIs have been amenable to freely 
distributing the data. 
 
Secondly, users and providers should always remain extremely careful regarding the 
quality, context and validity of PI-sourced data. Providing data “on the shelf” ready for 
analyses and interpretation has its limit because, similarly to any other scientific data 
acquisition context, the user should allocate time towards understanding data background 
(instrument type, calibration, deployment, metadata). This is particularly true at vents 
where a number of probes are deployed in venting areas; only the PI has a really strong 
understanding of the deployment procedure and context, which makes it more difficult for 
“external” users to use the data. Consequently, a certain amount of effort may be required 
from the users including contacting the PI to gain proper and adequate information, as 
well as reporting of any issues with the dataset etc.   

Data Quality Control  
The group raised up questions such as: What is the responsibility of the observatory if 
data are misused? Should we set a minimum threshold for data quality before release? 
Metadata standards already exist and each observatory applies its own quality control 
system. While applying standardized similar quality controls across observatories is 
preferable, deploying individual approaches is fine as long as it is clear for the users what 
the level of control is, i.e. provide good metadata and data provenance. Users can then 
use the data at their own risk. In situ calibration measurements should be included in the 
data DOI. 
 
At EMSO, DOI system allows having evolving metadata. 
 
The OOI Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) processes and procedures have 
been created to ensure that users have confidence in the data that they obtain from the 
OOI. Besides full quality conformance testing (QCT) of instrumentation, all critical 
metadata, such as calibration data and deployment information (instrument/platform 
serial numbers and configurations) undergo comprehensive 2-person human-in-the-loop 
(HITL) review and verification. There is also an ongoing effort to implement QARTOD 
standards for real-time quality control of OOI data. Physical samples are collected post-
deployment and pre-recovery for field verification of the data, and the results are available 
to users in standardized formats. 
 
In accordance with FAIR data principles, the OOI strives to associate all data with its 
metadata and ensure that key information about the instruments and data records are 
easily available to the users, e.g downloaded NetCDF files. The OOI metadata format 
follows the CF 1.6 standard as much as possible, with the addition of non-standard 
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metadata types as necessary. The current OOI model of data delivery via processing-on-
demand complicates versioning of data and creation of DOIs, but efforts to remedy this 
are ongoing. Data provenance and annotations, also available during data downloads, is 
a critical feature of the OOI system. An objective for this group that could be achieved 
during the second workshop is to discuss the various standards and current observatory 
practices and agree on common ones.   
 
Physical samples may be acquired by instruments deployed on the infrastructure 
platforms (referred to as core instruments in the OOI, e.g. RAS and PPS) or during 
maintenance cruises (field verification samples). While each observatory may have their 
own strategy and standard practices, there is not necessarily consistency amongst the 
observatories. The archiving of and access to physical samples is another area that 
requires consideration in terms of consistency across observatories. As for PI-based 
instruments, the investigators are expected to provide the results of the analyses along 
with the raw data. 

5. Observatory science: Understand vent related processes 

5.1. Processes at play  

There is a need to define common scientific questions across observatories to allow for 
comparisons between the different vent systems (slow spreading versus intermediate 
spreading ridges). The group GOOS/DOOS defined key scientific questions, and EOV’s 
specific to the deep sea that should serve as a basis for the three vent observatories (Box 
2 in Levin et al. 2019). The particular distribution of the three observatories is of interest 
to understand hydrothermal processes. Indeed, each one is representative of a different 
dynamic type with low (MAR) to intermediate (JDF) spreading ridges, contrasting 
occurrences of megaplumes, large for Axial seamount, intermediate at Endeavour, and 
never detected at Lucky Strike.  
 
A first step consists in defining the processes that are observable with observatory 
instrumentation and settings. The main discussed themes and processes at play at vent 
systems included fluid flow geometry, fluxes (heat, mass, chemical) and how they 
partition, variability (periodic and episodic) – e.g. tides, sub-seafloor turbulence, Scales – 
time & space integration, residence time, recharge, recruitment dynamics, and 
connectivity. Themes and processes specific to main hydrothermal disciplines were 
defined (Table 2, Fig. 6). 
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Table 2. Themes and processes defined at vents during the workshop 

Discipline Processes 

Chemistry Time-scale, stability, low- and high-temperature 
Chemical environment mapping  
Dynamic coupling of diffuse/focused venting 

Biology Connectivity between vents, mounds, ridges 
Role of ocean circulation on larval dispersal 
Recruitment dynamics  
Energy flow and fluxes 

Geophysics Seafloor dynamics: compliance and ground deformation 
Plumbing system and fluid flow geometry 
Subsurface characterization 
Crustal geothermal signature 
Forcings of sub-seafloor processes on seafloor systems 

Oceanography Plume characterization and dispersal 
Coupling with ocean layer 
Carbon cycle 
Impacts on ocean (fluxes from deep earth) 
Forcings of ocean dynamics on seafloor systems 

 
 
A large volume of data is already available from all three observatories. Defining the key 
processes at vents, which ones are observable and what are the common scientific 
questions, will provide a framework on how to efficiently exploit the available data. (Re)-
Analysing existing data as a coordinated group will encourage multidisciplinary papers 
but requires learning how to work together. This group aims at defining the questions that 
we can already address with the data we have in hand, in order to help and foster 
interoperability across vent observatories platform. The second workshop will gather a 
broader scientific community that will contribute in validating and discussing the questions 
to be developed in the coming months. 
 
One big common question that the scientific community can tackle using an integrated 
approach is the impact of water column and subseafloor processes on global climate, not 
only through the emission of gases like CH4 and CO2, which in general are negligible, 
but also as organic carbon producers, CO2 consumers, and O2 consumption (Le Bris et 
al, 2019). How can observatories contribute to addressing this issue? 
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Figure 6: Global circulation pattern at mid-ocean ridge hydrothermal system with over-layered 
processes and observables information (© modified after Barreyre et al. (2014)) 

 

5.2. Role of modeling 

Observatories provide expansive datasets that can be used to constraint numerical 
models: they provide the basis for prediction and modeling, including parameterization 
and testing. At vents, models can help understand processes that we can’t see 
(subsurface and large spatial/temporal scale processes) and link seafloor observations 
to sub-seafloor processes by testing hypothesis on circulation pattern using time-series 
data that will help understand dynamics, and guiding up-scaling efforts to quantify export 
fluxes. 
 
Discussions emphasized the problem of scales in space and time on how to bring together 
the scale of observations (2 to 3 decades) and models (100s to thousands of years) to 
better understand the evolution of the system on evolutionary time scales in terms of heat 
flux (origin, circulation, residence time). There is a need for better 3D models and on 
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shorter time scales. It is therefore essential to define how to optimize the configuration of 
observatories to better inform the modeling efforts (topic for second workshop). 
 

6. Discussion  
 
The main discussions focused around 5 primary topics that will constitute the basis for 
discussion in the future workshop  
 

1) Future direction for observation-style science (cabled, portable)  

There was a consensus on the benefits and advantages in the development of portable 
systems. Each observatory is working on technical concepts on how to implement those 
smaller smart sensors technology. How can ancillary smart sensors can be used and 
programed so they are providing a second means to respond to events? What is 
available? What are the best solutions? Some applicable technologies available now 
include: 

● Resident AUVs  

● Gliders/ARGO floats: there are deep-sea versions of both gliders (6000 m – e.g., 

http://seaglider.washington.edu/story/Deepglider_Specifications.html) and Argo 

with some deep float models able to reach 6000m 

(http://www.argo.ucsd.edu/Deep_Argo.html) 

● Autonomous surface vessels 

Another way of optimizing observatories includes our ability to rapidly rally means to 
organize response cruises (role of NSF and other equivalent institutions). 
 
Methods of improving efficiency and minimizing costs in the future can involve:  

● energy production 

● contactless/wireless connection 

● data transmission: acoustic subsea communication, optical communication, 

miniaturized optical modem, using sensors at small-scale nodes where they can 

be networked to transmit data over larger areas 

● wireless energy transfer 

● use of sail buoys, gliders and AUVs to harvest data 

 
2) Introspection (e.g., cost-benefit) and impacts 

One additional consideration is the cost-benefit of observatories as they represent huge 
investments (especially OOI and ONC) and require balancing the trade-off of costs vs 
numbers of users. The global international effort for standardization, data accessibility, 
capacity building and focus around common scientific questions should help raise broad 
scientific interest, foster collaborations and contribute to expanding the community of 
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users. Participants raised a warning regarding the strong dependency of PI-based 
instruments on custom technologies and data product development, as the investigator 
may change their area of interest and/or eventually retire, potentially leading to a loss of 
knowledge and continuity of unique and critical data. Observatory managers should 
ensure a proper and reliable transfer of instrument technology and expert knowledge to 
guarantee long-term data acquisition. 
 
The use of new technologies for energy production or data transmission could contribute 
to reducing associated costs (see section above). Another approach would be decreasing 
maintenance cruise frequency, which again may require a more efficient mode of data 
transmission in the case of autonomous observatories where power is limited. 
 
Finally, the frequent cruises to specific sites and deployed infrastructures are not without 
an impact. Yearly cruises on site lead to the release of a high number of ballast materials 
on the seafloor (iron and lead modify the environment), which highlights the need for 
development of new “clean” deployment methods. Some instruments generate light and 
acoustic signals, whose potential impact on local fauna is currently unknown. Their 
presence can modify fluid flow, local turbulence and provide artificial substrate for 
colonization. InterRidge developed a code of conduct (Devey et al. 2007, 
https://www.interridge.org/irstatement) on responsible behavior at hydrothermal vents, 
and observatory science should comply to the outlined boundaries. 
 

3) ‘Business model’ - science-driven vs engineering-driven.  

The three observatories were developed via different “Business model”. While ONC and 
OOI designs were originally driven by broad-based science requirements with flow down 
to engineering requirements, EMSO-Azores was directly developed by involving PIs, 
which resulted in the absence of core instruments on the main nodes. Future 
observatories can build on these diverse experiences. In engineering-driven 
observatories, the infrastructure is generally funded without concomitant ability to fund 
research-based activities and maintenance cruises are fully dedicated to engineering 
maintenance with little place for scientific operations. In this model, science cruises and 
associated research require that the PI and/or users request extra funding from external 
agencies. There is no better model, and the three observatories appear to have the same 
scientific impacts based on their frequencies of literature citations (Fig. 7)  
 
 
 

4) How to best stimulate science from observatory data 

 

1. Ensuring data inter-compatibility and open sharing 

2. Promoting ocean science research by expanding opportunities & fostering collection 

3. Improving funding infrastructure for basic research 

 

https://www.interridge.org/irstatement
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Figure 7: science metric for the three observatories. Numbers of annual citations over time for 

each observatory.  
 

 

5) IMOVE’s role 

For this first workshop, participants spent some time on defining the role of this working 
group and came up with a list of goals for the IMOVE mission, which are as follows:   

● Insure multinational, multi-collaborative endeavours: IMOVE should be an 

overarching umbrella that can help community-based experiments to react to 

specific events and help in coordinating observatory maintenance and 

complementary samples during cruises 

● Help users to access the data (communication, metadata) by creating an online 

page as a portal to the three observatories and links to webpages 

● Define common scientific questions (based on key processes and a range of 

forcings that are actually observable) – See section 4.2. 

● Define a list of EOVs and EBVs available through observatories at vents in 

compliance with DOOS variables. In Canada, the Department of Fisheries and 

Ocean Sciences (DFO) developed ‘Significant Ecosystem Components’ (SECs) 

that were defined in the monitoring context (referent Kim Juniper; see Juniper et 

al. 2019) 

● Facilitate and foster integrated and multidisciplinary analyses. This could be 

achieved through regular workshops. Multidisciplinary papers are time consuming 

and require coordination. We need to learn to work together by first defining 

questions that we can already address with the data we have in hand, in order to 

help and foster interoperability. 
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● Produce a document to standardize repeated observations across observatories 

with ROV and shipborne instrumentation (Annex 1). This will support the creation 

of a commonality in the routine ancillary operations across observatories and can 

be used as a leverage to do more science on cruises. These routine observations 

can constitute the base of monitoring protocols.  

● What can the observatory group contribute to science to cover processes occurring 

at oceanic basin scales? An idea is the use of landers common to all communities 

and ecosystems (discussion for 2nd workshop) 

6) Observatory role in ocean literacy 

Observatories should contribute to raising public awareness and the creation of 
outreach tools. The global public needs to be made aware of the dynamics of the 
environment of the ocean. Involving the public in the science (ex. citizen science, deep 
sea spy) can help us gain support from the members of society. 
 
7) Define MoU: protocol and variables documents  
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Annex 1 

 
Routine operations during maintenance cruises  

CTD casts 
 Protocol (speed, depth) 

Video Transects 
● Localities 

● Type 

● Camera (main, vertical, camera/video) 

● Protocols: speed, altitude, acquisition frequency 

In situ measurements/sampling 
● Type (measurement/sampling) 

● Target (fauna/fluid) 

● Localities 

● Instrument 

● Protocol  
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Annex 2 

Planning IMOVE workshop #2 
 
Location: Brest or Victoria 
 

Duration: ≈4 days 

 
Sessions: 4 sessions organized around keynote lectures, flashtalks in the morning, 
posters and hands-on workshops in the afternoon.   
 
1. Water column dynamics 
Thermo-mass transfer and dispersal 
Plume 
Energy 
Larvae dispersal 
Impact of buoyant plume on ocean dynamics 
Meteorological forcings 
 
2. Shallow-subsurface/ocean boundary dynamics  
Thermo-mass transfer 
Faunal behavior 
Communities distribution + environmental drivers 
Colonization processes 
Mixing gradients 
Microbe-rock interaction 
 
3. Crustal dynamics 
Thermo-mass transfer 
Plumbing systems 
Deep biosphere 
Magma storage & eruptions 
Fluid pathways 
Feedback with deformation 
Permeability  
 
4. Outreach & Societal Impact 
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Annex 3 
 

  
 

IMOVE 
Integrating Multidisciplinary Observations in Vent 

Environments 
An InterRidge Working Group 

 
 
 

WORKSHOP #1 AGENDA TOPICS OF INTEREST 
Feb. 6-8, Bergen, Norway 

 

 

 
feb. 6 – DAY 1 

 
Morning - BLOCK #1: Status on observatories at the seafloor 

 
08:45 - welcome speech 
 
09:00 – Ocean Networks Canada, speaker: Kim Juniper (UVic) 
 
09:30 – European Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water column Observatory, speaker: 

Pierre-Marie Sarradin (IFREMER) & Mathilde Cannat (IPGP/CNRS) 
 
10:00 – Coffee break 
 
10:15 – Ocean Observatories Initiative, speaker: Orest Kawka (UW) 
 
10:45 – Observatory type science, speaker: Dan Fornari (WHOI) 
 
11:15 – Discussion Block#1, moderator: Dan Fornari (WHOI) 
 

BLOCK #1 topics to be addressed among others 
- why observatory science is important, why it is worth pursuing as an investigative, 
multidisciplinary strategy into the future, and how this relates to vent environments 
- both hiT and lowT seep sites. 
- how to foster a truly international data sharing capability 
- how to foster joint proposals and experiments, implementation of new sensors on 
different observatories, and cruise participation. 
- how to enhance communication and opportunistic sampling on different 
cruises/observatories 
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12:15 – Lunch 
 
Afternoon - BLOCK #2: Processes, data and models: open access, standardization, and 

integration across observatories and disciplines 
 
13:30 – Model-data integration and the current state of hydrothermal flow models, 

speaker: Lars Ruepke (GEOMAR) 
 
14:00 – Discussion Block#2 – 1/2, moderator: Jean-Arthur Olive (ENS/CNRS) 
 
15:30 – Coffee break 
 
15:45 – Discussion Block#2 – 2/2, moderator: Jean-Arthur Olive (ENS/CNRS) 
 

BLOCK #2 topics to be addressed among others 
- define the processes and the parameters that are fundamentally important for 
virtually all fields and disciplines of ridges and vents research 
- discussion about data sharing and open access. What role could InterRidge play 
in it?  
- identify which data are common to all observatories and need to be standardized 
(temp., current, pressure, seis., etc…) 
- discuss which format, which metadata, and first level visualization (data gaps, 
spectrogram, etc.) are needed 
- feeding models: how measured variables at ridges and vents can be integrated 
in GOOS as essential ocean variables, and how they can be used in modelling to 
forecast changes. 

 
17:15 – End 
 
19:15 – Dinner at the hotel  
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feb. 7 – DAY 2 
 

Morning - BLOCK #3: What’s next in observing the seafloor? Technology and Strategy 
 
09:00 – Discussion Block#3 – 1/2, moderator: Pierre-Marie Sarradin (IFREMER) 
 
10:30 – Coffee break 
 
10:15 – Discussion Block#3 – 2/2, moderator: Pierre-Marie Sarradin (IFREMER) 
 

BLOCK #3 topics to be addressed among others 
- discuss technology aspects: vehicles and sensors, key for high resolution and 
integrative observatory science. 
- what new instrument(s) can be used and where to better characterize different 
processes? 
- discuss strategy: what type of observatory are we looking at in the future? Long 
term resident versus short term portable observatories, new ideas to implement. 
What are the next frontiers? Time-/space-scale issues.  
- What legacy are we going to leave in terms of skills and instruments 
development?  
- Discuss the finance/ethics in getting funding or not from industry related to SMS  

 
12:15 – Lunch 
 

Afternoon - BLOCK #4: Planning the 2nd workshop 
 
13:30 – Discussion Block#4 – 1/2, moderator: Marjolaine Matabos (IFREMER) & 

Thibaut Barreyre (UiB) 
 
15:30 – Coffee break 
 
15:45 – Discussion Block#4 – 2/2, moderator: Marjolaine Matabos (IFREMER) & 

Thibaut Barreyre (UiB) 
 

BLOCK #4 topics to be addressed among others 
- What are we going to do for second workshop: where, when, type of workshop, 
fundings, fees, grants etc.  
- Should we aim in making it a Chapman or Gordon conference? If yes draft 
proposal outline. 

  
17:15 – End 
 
19:15 – Dinner at the hotel  
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feb. 8 – DAY 3 
 

Morning - wrapping up session 
 
09:00 – 12:00 with coffee break @ 10:30 
 
 
 
 

END OF WORKSHOP 
 

 


